Weightron Invests in Two ROTOCON
ECOLINE machines
Purchased was an RSI 340 slitter rewinder and an RFP 340 8-colour LED flexo press
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (December 20, 2021)—Weightron, a Southern Africa provider of
labelling services and industrial weighing equipment has invested in two ECOLINE
machines. Purchased from ROTOCON was an RSI 340 slitter rewinder and an RFP 340 8colour LED flexo press.
The cost-efficient ECOLINE RSI 340 slitter rewinder is a fully servo-driven machine
featuring three servo motors, an output of 300m/min, an easy-to-use control panel, and an
open machine design. The ROTOCON service team successfully installed the RSI at
Weightron’s manufacturing facility in Johannesburg at the end of November, and it has
since been in full production for film finishing.
Said Ashay Sewpersadh, co-owner of Weightron: “It was
ROTOCON’s reputation in the market that made our decision
to invest in their ECOLINE machines easy. The ECOLINE RSI
has exceeded our expectations—our team is especially
impressed by the efficiency and production speed of the
rewinder.”
The ECOLINE RFP 340 8-colour LED flexo press uses the
*see below for photo caption
latest Yaskawa servo drive and control system. Each
printing unit is driven by a separate servo motor—14 in
total. The printing units are designed for optimal ink transfer and pressure adjustment
to guarantee crisp printing in high line counts, text, linework, solids, adhesives
and varnishes.
The LED-UV curing system ensures an improved energy footprint across the short
web path, and the impression cylinder is equipped with a water chiller system so that
the filmic material won’t be affected by the UV curing temperatures during printing.
Installation of the ECOLINE RFP flexo press will be provided by the ROTOCON service team
shortly.
-more-

“Weightron and ROTOCON are two family-run businesses and are happy to engage in a
long-term partnership,” said Patrick Aengenvoort, director & co-founder of ROTOCON.
*Photo caption left to right:
Patrick Aengenvoort (director & co-founder of ROTOCON), Ram Sewpersadh (co-owner of
Weightron), Ashay Sewpersadh (co-owner of Weightron), Sachin Sukhlal (service
technician at ROTOCON), Lance Pinto (production manager at Weightron) and Kishore
Sewpersadh (co-owner of Weightron).
About Weightron cc
For over 25 years Weightron has provided top quality industrial weighing equipment,
labelling services, and dependable support through a network of sales and service
representatives and authorized distributors.
www.weightron.co.za
About ROTOCON
With headquarters in Cape Town and branches in Johannesburg, Durban, Europe, and Asia,
ROTOCON provides tailor-made turnkey solutions for the label printing and packaging
industry. Our goal is to learn about your printing environment and recommend the ideal
solution to meet your needs.
In South Africa, ROTOCON represents industry-leading brands including Cheshire Anilox
Technology, Domino, DuPont, Erhardt+Leimer, Kocher+Beck, MPS, Pantec GS Systems,
Phoseon Technology, Rheintacho, Rosas Maschinenbau, ROTOCONTROL, Screen, UV Ray,
and Wink, in addition to ECOLINE finishing machines. On-site installations, training, aftersales service, maintenance, spare parts, consumables, and refurbished equipment are also
available through ROTOCON.
ROTOCON is committed to providing exceptional customer service and after-sales support.
www.rotocon.world
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